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MAPLES TO HAVE 
CHANCE TO WIN OR 
LOSE LEAGUE TITLE 

Because of the importance of 
the battle for the T.V.A.A. league 
championship with Plymouth next 
Friday, November 7, Baldwin High 
School will arrange a caravan of 
automobiles to the game. 

The cars that go to the league 
game in the caravan will be 
obliged to keep in the caravan on 
the way to the game and when 
coming back. 

It is expected that caravan cars 
will be indicated prominently to 
identify them for drivers in the 
line and others on the road. 

The owner of the best decor-
ated car will receive two tickets 
to the annual Birmingham-Royal 
Oak Thanksgiving D a y game, 
while the second best will receive 
one ticket. 

It is planned that the caravan 
will be escorted to and from 
Plymouth by the State Police. 
The autocade will observe all traf-
fic laws as it has no special privi-
leges: - 

The drivers of all automobiles 
admitted to the caravan will be 
required to sign an agreement to 
the effect that they will follow the 
lead car and not pass other cars 
in the caravan and that they will 
comply with all other traffic laws. 

If the Maples defeat the 
Plymouth eleven, they will become 
the T.V.A.A. league champions 
for the third consecutive year. If 
Plymouth wins, Birmingham will 
have to share the limelight in a 
three-way tie with Plymouth and 
Dearborn. 

The thought of the Plymouth 
caravan brings back the memory 
of the Ecorse caravan two years 
ago. On this occasion the teams 
were tied for the league lead and 
Birmingham formed a cavalcade 
of nearly 100 cars. The Maples 
also won the game and their first 
league title. 

Further information will be 
found in The Highlander next 
Thursday and in the daily school 
bulletins. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bechtold 

on the birth of their Son, John 

Paul October 24, 1941. 

_AVAN GO TO PLYMOUTH GAME 

THE HIGHLANDER TO 

REPRESENT MORE THAN 

700 STUDENTS 

Emily Knapp, former women's 
editor, and Bob Craig, sports edi-
tor of last year, will serve this 
semester as co-editors of THE 
HIGHLANDER. 

Associate editors will be Marge 
Walton and Margaret Stanton. 
Sports reporters are Frank Kane, 
Paul Kelley, John MacGregor, 
Norman Porter, Bill Watson and 
Dennis Therrian. 

John Rosso is business manag-
er of all Baldwin Publications. 

Newell Wright, last year's as-
sistant ad manager to Paul Dunn, 
is advertising manager, while 
John Eustis will hold the position 
of circulation manager. 

The clerical staff is composed 
of members of typing 2, 3, and 4, 
under the instruction of Mrs. 
Adele Halladay and Mrs. Hazel 
Murray, and the printing classes 
with August Schlumpf, instruct-
or, make up the mechanical staff 
which sets ads and headlines and 
does all press work. 

The present semester's report-
ers are Jeanne Merritt, Maude 
Keller, Jane Hardin, Delores 
Rzzln., Jim Schermerhorn, Howie 
Breitmeyer, Dick Charleto n, 
George Bagnall, Ken Duff, Joan 
Sterling, Mary Bronson, Roberta 
Mill, and Lois Johnson. 

MAPLES TO 
MEET ONE 
OF TOUGHEST 
FOES TONIGHT 

Meeting a team that is rated 
one of the best in this part of the 
state is the problem Birmingham 
faces when it meets Ferndale 
tonight at Pierce Field in the last 
home game of the season. 

The Ferndale team has won 
three, lost two, and tied one this 
year in football, defeating Port 
Huron, Berkley, and East Detroit. 
Ferndale has lost to Ann Arbor 
and Lansing Eastern, two of the 
toughest teams in the state. Hazel 
Park was the team Ferndale tied. 

The Maples will encounter Fern-
dale with wins over Grosse Pointe, 
Cranbrook, Ypsilanti, W ayne, 
Dearborn, and Ecorse. Both lines 
average about 165 pounds. 

The probable lineup for Bir-
mingham follows. In the line will 
be ends, Nick Martin and Hank 
Dahlquist; tackles, Norm Proctor 
and Allen Jones; guards, Dale 
Ballard and Jim Hansen; center, 
Harold Watts. The backfield will 
be Bob Carnahan, Bill Golling, 
Paul Kelley, and Bill Spiegel. 

Working as advertising soilcit-
ors are Jane Smith, Corajoyce 
Lane, Ruth Mary Potter, Mary 
Jane Tuttle, Dorothy Leaf, Amy 
Roosevelt, Lois Myer, Jean Eddy, 
Barbara Jeffrey, Bill Thorns, Don 
Turner, Lynn Lyle, Billie Mac-
Donald, Connie Beaty, Judy Sap-
pington, Dorothy Essery, Janice 
DaLee, Kitty Keller, Jim New- 
man, Jack Hamel, Robert Gove, 
Wallace Roy. 

Norice Ells, Charles Conwell, 
Virginia Bostwick, Francis Nied-
enfuhr, Charles Ardussi, Phil Dib-
ble, Doris McKee, Angus McLay, 
Constance Coulter, Joan Sap-
pington, Beverly Grier, Connie 
McGirr, Peggy Hayes, Mary Hen-
derson, Martha Eby, and Carmela 
DiPietro. 

Distributors on the circulation 
staff are Duska Peterson, Bill 
Watson, Ann Harrell, Emily 
Knapp, Mary Jane Tuttle, Marge 
Brenkert, Dorothy Downer, Betty 
Adams, Nancy DaLee, Lois Myer, 
Ellen Anderson, Barbara Under-
wood, Nancy McCarty, Mike Car-
ney, Patty Price, Catherine 011ish-
mier, Margaret Newell, Nancy Mc-
Carty, Nannette Jensen. 

Theodosia Thompson, Barbara 
Jeffery, Ruth Mary Potter, Bill 
Watson, Diana Roosevelt, Marge 
Walton, Dorothy Leaf, Ken Duff, 
Pat Standiford, Margaret Stanton, 
and Angus McLay. 

Miss Gerda Hansen is faculty 
adviser for the circulation depart-
ment, and Miss Vida McGiffin is 
general adviser. 

JOURNALISM CLASS 

TO ASSIST IN ANNUAL 

ROYAL OAK PROGRAM 

Baldwin's journalism class has 
appointed a staff to assist the Ki-
wani Club of Royal Oak in puting 
on a program for the annual 
Thanksgiving Day grid encounter 
between Royal Oak and Birming-
ham Nov. 20 at Cass Field. 

Members of the staff are Paul 
Kelley, editor; Bob Craig, Ray 
Dennis, and Frank Kane, associate 
editors; photography, Sally Carey; 
and sales manager, Larry John-
son. The sales staff has not been 
appointed as yet. 

The program is to consist of 24 
pages and is to be sold at the 
game for 14c while the pre game 
price will be ten cents. All pro-
ceeds received from the sale of 
the programs are to be used for 
the Kiwanis Club's charity pro-
gram throughout the year. 

ECONOMIC BOOM 
BRINGS STUDENTS 
PART TIME JOBS 

Jobs in the United States today 
are fairly floating around and the 
area in Birmingham is certainly 
no exception. 

Lloyd Chapman, head of place-
ment and guidance service in 
Baldwin, announces that there are 
several vacancies open to students 
who wish part time jobs. 

Mr. Chapman made a survey of 
positions filled in the 1941 school 
year. Results show that 95 did 
house work, 16 were clerks, 11 
telephone operators, six dental as- 
sistants, 25 clerical jobs, two fac-
tory workers, three waitresses, 
six delivery boys, 30 garden help-
ers, nine clean-up boys, three 
stock boys, two all around handy 
men, two girl ushers, and two 
carry-out boys. 

The types of jobs taking only 
one student were gas station at-
tendant, Western Union page boy, 
chauffeur, writing advertising let-
ters, calling customers, ticket-
taker, caddy, curb service, or-
chestra, alterations, and Ec-
centric. 

A total of 257 jobs were filled 
by the placement and guidance 
service, this number not including 
59 people who had graduated be-
fore being placed. 

In this summary it is evident 
that the facilities in Birmingham 
for meeting the job demand are 
quite adequate. 

700 PERSONS TO BE 

BIRMINGHAM'S GUESTS 

AT MUSICAL FESTIVAL 

The part of host city to 700 stu-
dents will be played by Birming-
ham when the Southeastern Mich-
igan Band and Orchestra Associa-
tion will hold its anrual solo and 
ensemble festival 
February 21. 
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Marks are the most dangerous 
thing we have in the school sys-
tem today. Probably they have 
caused more emotional upsets 
and disturbances in family life 
than any one factor dealing with 
educational problems. 

In order to do away with this 

recognized evil, many plans and 
An official publication of Baldwin High School, Birmingham, Michigan. systems have been tried and kept 

or abolished by schools through-
out the United States. 

copy, 75 cents by mail. 
TELEPHONE: 825 	Frankly we believe in the sys- 

tem studied and proposed by the 
faculty report card committee in 
Baldwin High School. 

This system provides for the in- 
dividual opinion of both teacher 
and student. The student is al- 

High School Print Shop 
Birmingham Eccentric lowed to mark himself according 

Vida B. McGinn 
Gerda Hansen 

 

to what he thinks his achieve- 

Subsciptions: 60 cents a semester, 5 cents a 
OFFICE: ROOM 110 

Issued weekly by Baldwin Publications. 

Halladay, Hazel Murray ments are or should be He then 
August Schlumpf 

IN APPRECIATION 

Recently Birminghaim schools 
were shocked to hear that their 
superintendent was leaving for 
Port Huron. Mingled with plea-
sure at his opportunity was re-

gret for their loss. 

The services that Howard D. 
Crull has rendered to the students 
of Baldwin will be remembered 
for a long time. Baldwin repre-
sents the final step in the Bir-
mingham public school system and 
as such is one of the major prob-
lems of a superintendent of 

schools. 

A high school student is in-
clined to be of a more independ-
ent turn of mind during these 
years. His plans and ambitions 
come first with him and have a 
larger sweep than ever before. 
But because of his youth, they 
seem crude and disordered to the 
adults around him who have al-
ready centered their ideas on one 
definite track. 

Mr. Crull, working with our 
principal, became the middleman 
between the i: 	endent ideas of 
the students 	e conservative 

THE SOLVING OF 
ONE PRO. LEM 
CAUSES ANOTHE 

This year, unlike other years,
1 
 

season reserved seats have been 
sold for Birmingham football 
games. This has been _done_ to 
help pay for our new flood lights. 
And for that purpose it has help-

ed, we admit. 

But from the students' point of 
view it has become quite a prob-
lem. Not many students are able 
to pay for a reserved seat ticket, 
and so they are compelled to use 
the pay-as-you-go plan and are 
forced to sit in the end stands. 

This affords another problem. 
For some reason those who have 
the money for reserved seats do 
not want to cheer. The cheer-
leaders have a terrible time in 
trying to lead yells if those in the 
center grandstands will not co-
operate. 

Although the school is glad to 
have such a large number of ad-
ults present, more students would 
attend the games if they thought 
they could get a good seat with-
out paying extra.  

confers with his teacher, who in 
turn voices his or her opinion. An 
agreement is reached between the 
student and teacher, thereby elim-
inating all doubtful beliefs and 
establishing a final satisfactory 
grade. 

Although this nearly "fool 
proof" system has been suggested 
and presented, how can one be 
sure of its perfection? This 
question can be aurviered only 
through the students and teachers 
themselves. As people make a 
democracy, so do they establish a 
more faultless report card me-
thod. It is their responsibility to 
advance all honest and frank 
opinions, to recognize ar d main-
tain their positions in reaching a 
verdict regarding certain prob-
lems. 

Responsibilities weigh heavily . 
upon the student, but in the end 
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"Let there be peace on earth 
forever more" (at least between 
Royal Oak and Birmingham). 
This was the plea brought before 
the congress by Evelyn Simmons, 
Irene Platts, Jim Bertra and Shir-
ley de Grasse a committee from 
Royal Oak High School's student 
senate. 

Royal Oak students have made 
plans for a joint Birmingham-
Royal Oak dance in the Royal Oak 
market square the night before 
the annual grid battle. This plan 
was enthusiastically received by 
the entire assembly. Even Louis 
the Lovable Hagopian gave his 
OK. All were waiting for now is 
perfection of the plans and a for-
mal invitation. 

* 	* 

It's here! Rememberm last se-
mester we planned to buy a con-
gress record book with copper 
edged papre holes? Well this 
week Fred Jeffers came through 
with a book, green eye-saver pa-
per and all. 

It seems that due to national 
defense and priorities the pro-
posed candy counter may be a 
long way off. When the project 
started, it was estimated to cost 
about 50 dollars to build. Now 
estimates are as high as 150 dol-
lars and more. 

Milton Merry has been engaged 
for the Haunted Hop tomorrow 
night. He promises to give plenty 
of volume with his nine pieces. 

Danger, Men Blastin.g—Mattice 
Fritz. 
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By JANE HARDIN 

With Hallowe'en around the 
corner and basketball about to 
start, we feel it safe now to pack 
all summer clothes in moth balls 
and concentrate seriously on the 
heavier things of life—such as six 
weeks' exams and winter clothes. 

The most versatile thing imag-
inable for any time of day is a 
black sweater; and for the jet-
haired gal or the one with blonde 
tresses, there's nothing quite so 
striking to look at (and people 
will look, you know). Wear it 
during classes with either long two 
strand dowager pearls or a short 
turquoise necklace. 

Then do a quick-change job and 
add a flowing black or white skirt 
for dancing. Cover your curls 
with a black net cap and use clear 
red on your claws. 

Marge Walton's pleated black 
skirt and white sweater are extra 
sumptuous. 

For a bit of color, those dia-
mond checked Argyle sweaters 
are certainly tops in Baldwin. 
Nancy McCarty's grey and red, 
Jane Ray's multicolored, and 
Marge Brenkert's blue, brown, and 
beige are heading the list. There 
are socks just like them, too. 

Reminiscent of another war are 
,middy blouses, a restful change 
from shirtwaists and skirts, seen 
often in Baldwin. Blonde Natalie 
Seaholm and Ann Harrell wear 
theirs with navy skirts. 

CLUB '41 
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inquiring 
Reporter 

By JEANNE 'MERRITT 

The first question of the year 
is directed at the new students. 
This question is: "Do you think 
that Baldwin High School is a 
'snobbish school' in which it is 
hard to get acquainted?" 

Mattice Fritz, from Texas: 
Baldwin has a lot of advantages 
but the students do not realize it. 
Very few of the new kids have a 
chance because if you're not in 
the crowd you don't rate. This is 
just my general impression. 

Dick Charleton, from Califor-
nia: No, I don't. I didn't have 
any trouble. But any small school 
is inclined to be snobbish. 

Peggy Harbaugh: The first few 
days I thought the students looked 
snobbish; but after I became ac-
quainted, they weren't a bit. I 
was a Royal Oak student, but I 
like it a lot better here. 

Ralph Pen oyar, California: I 
think it is better to go around 
with fellows who are not so much 
in the limelight because they are 
not so conceited and they care 
more about friendship. 

Lois Meyer, Pennsylvania: I 
think it is quite easy to get ac-
quainted although the school 
seems a little snobbish. I came 
from a school that was twice as 
bad. 

Charles Ardussi, from Lake Or-
ion: The students are very co-op-
erative and friendly and willing 
to help if any difficulty arises. 

We interrupt the quiz kids at 
this point to bring you a typical 
remark from alumnus O'Toole. 
"If you're a letter-getter, you're 
better; if not, you can rot." 

The opinions of the older stu-
dents are expressed by Joyce 
Webster and Jack McCormick, 
who state respectively that there 
are too many cliques and that the 
new students should be willing to 
go half way. 
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By KEN lUFF 

This being the first record col-
umn of the year, it is only approp-
riate to introduce a new band 
and its first waxing. The band is 
a brand new outfit fronted by 
Doe Wheeler. The record is one 
of those sensational discs with a 
pogo-stick bounce entitled How 
'Bout That Miss. To be short and 
to the point, it's one of those 
things that you can sing "Short-
nin' Bread" with and come out 
mighty fine. 

Alvin° Rey's "Jealous" with a 
very smooth vocal by cute Yvonne 
King is bound to inspire all you 
cats afflicted with the opposite-
sex complex. 

Recent observations have 
proved that Vaughn Monroe's fine 
band has been accepted by those 
in the know. He juStly deserves 
recognition for his smooth hand-
ling of Harvard Square which 
emotes a solid beat along with 
gentle riffs and gentlemanly 
shouting. 

It seems only fair to pause for 
a moment in recognition of a re-
cord which some of you may have 
unknowingly passed up recently. 
The waxing is one made some 
time ago by Tommy Dorsey's band 
featuring Buddy Rich and entit-
led Quiet Please. If you are an 
advocate of flawless drumming, 
then by all means die,- this tune. 
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Bill Golling took a bus man's 
holiday Friday night. By this we 
mean instead of playing in a foot-
ball game Friday, he took Mary 
Jane Bell to the U of D game. 
Could this mean "For Whom the 
Bell Tolls"? Or does it? 

Now that Nancy Dalee is back 
in school home room 114 is again 
laying bets as to whether Jack 
McCormick will be tardy or not. 

What is the meaning of this 
sudden strange feeling between 
Mike Carney and Joe Armstrong? 
Could be some "Tayloring"! Oh, 
well, Joe, you can have your tur-
key on Thanksgiving, anyway. 

It looks like the Keller-Keyes 
set-up is back on the ball again. 
As long as Bagby approves, we 
guess it's all right. 

Friend "Wolf" Dahlquist seems 
to be laying low lately. So all is 
bliss for awhile, anyway. 

What's become of Sally Booth? 

Smoke Gets in Your Eyes—By-
ron Coons. 

Just a Gigalo—Jin Johnstone. 
A-Hunting We Will Go—Gam-

ble, Zimmerman, Dahlquist,. 
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The Haunted Hop, sponsored by 
Baldwin High School, promises to 
be one of the finest dances of the 
year for Birmingham's young folk. 
Joyce Webster announces that 
Milton Merry and his orchestra 
have been contracted to furnish 
the "sweet and swing" for the oc-
casion at the Community House 
at nine, Oct. 31. 

Decorations will carry through 
the idea of Halloween with ghosts, 
witches and spooks. 

A special dance has been or-
ganized for members of the Bald-
win, Adams, and Barnum junior 
high schools. It will be held to-
morrow night in room 101 at 
Baldwin High School with music 
by the Baldwin record player. 

Two Time—Margaret Newell. 
All Alone and Lonely—Al Val-

pey. 

STROUP'S MARKET 

Complete Food Service 

Wabeek Bldg. Phone 2800 
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Baldwin's 1941 seniors are 
spread far and wide over these 
United States as a new school 
year starts for those left behind. 

Frank Armstrong, president of 
the January class, is attending 
Rutgers University on a scholar-
ship in his pet state of New Jer-
sey. June president, Jim Garfield 
is going to Wheaton, Illinois, 
where sister Mary is a junior. 

Michigan attracts Bruce 
Carey, Bob Cole, Jack Denny, 
Barbara Eddy, Bob Foley, Stuart 
Linton, Warren Watts, Jane 
Bronson and Bob Traxler. 

Mary Ann Mead was married 
to Richard Wallace, and they are 
living on Lone Pine Road. 

Hugh Mack is at Kiski Prepar-
atory School playing football and 
dreaming of being a second Tom 
Harmon for Michigan next year. 

When Ohio Wesleyan, where 
Olie Olson goes, and Albion, Bill 
Hopkins' college, played a football 
game a few weeks ago, Baldwin's 
ex-football men probably had 
their first taste of watching the 
game from different sides. 

Virginia Matthews and Shirley 
Chaminade go to Albion, too. 

Rushing was just completed at 
Dennison with Patty Burke pledg-
ing the Tri Delts; Doris Franklin, 
Delta Gamma; Dorothy Dye, Chi 

FIELD DAY EVENT 
SCORES OFF ICALLY 
END CONTEST 

Field Day has come and gone 
for another year, and now that 
the dust has settled and the final 
scores are old news, the sneiors 
still want to know how it ever 
happened that they were defeated 
by the lowly juniors and still more 
lowly sophomores. 

So that our upper classmen 
need no longer live in the dark 
we here print the event scores. 

Events 

6 
15 
10 

81 
20 

61 
Continued on page 5  
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Omega; and Barbara Sauer, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma. 

Gloria Gruber is pledging Kap-
pa Kappa Theta at William and 
Mary College. 

Dick Gilbert heard such good 
reports of Duke University from 
Lorne MacDonald that he chose 
that school; and at Christmas va-
cation Dick probably will be heard 
saying "yo' all" with the best of 
them. 

Don Wise is working for de-
fense at Lockheed in Burbank, 
California. 

Dick Neely is attending Law-
rence Tech in the daytime and 
Balrlwin _football games Friday 
nights. 

Marian Gilbreath is at Wheat-
on in Massachusetts and Virginia 
Kalbfus at Smith. 

Irene Donnelly may be found 
working for Hudson's; Betty Stoll 
at Kelly Insurance; Laurie Walk-
er, Aeronautical Products, Inc.; 
Derek Bolton, Dick Denyes, Torn 
Williams and Phil Breitmeyer at 
Yellow Cab. 

De Pauw called Howie Crull; 
Olivet, Helen Rounds; Michigan 
State, Esther Smith; and Oberlin, 
Coye Wright. 

Mary Gardner is taking organ 
and singing lessons at home. 

DEER 3EAUTY 5H01 
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REHEA7SALS CARR\ 
SPIRITED INTEREST 
IN CLUB '41 

Rehearsals are usually a grind, 
but with an atmosphere of a so- 
cial dance and a setting of a high 
class night club, monotony yields 
spirited interest in achieveing 
perfection. 

This center of attraction is 
none other than Baldwin's own 
Club 41. 

Here rehearsals are a scene of 
boys and girls learning dance 
routines; actors and actresses ex-
pressing their emotions through a 
serious melodrama; choruses ex-
ercising their vocal cords, and a 
large number of students prac-
ticing for novelty acts. 

For the third successive year, 
work and play are combined to 
produce a show well worth the 
effort. 

These young hopefuls are 205 
strong, all eager and willing to 
present to the public a production 
that involves their ideas, plans, 
and efforts. 

My Sister and I—The Sterlings. 
Love For Sale—Jeanne Merritt. 
Variety Is the Spice of Lif e—

Harry Watts. 
Yesterdays—Ginna Fellows. 
I'm Falling in Love With Some-

one—Mary Bronson. 

"HOLMES BEST" 
Ice Cream 

From our own sanitary 
factory 

Demanded for Quality 

Fountain Service 
Home-Cooked Lunches 

Our Special 
Vanilla 

Peppermint Stick 
Chocolate Brick 

Ice Cream 
After the Game Special 

Gridiron Sundae 

We Deliver 

	ITS ICE CREAM CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 

1358-1360 S. Woodward 
Ph. 2358 

Birmingham Mich. 

Seniors Juniors 
Sports Events ___ 40 	40 
Homeroom 	 6 	10 
Class tree 	 10 
Parade 	 8 
Cheers 	 6 

Demerits 
70 
40 

30 

The Franklin Hills Riding Stables 
West Maple Road - 5 miles west of Birmingham 

4mi1e south of Maple Road 
ANNOUNCES 

OLD FASHIONED LOUISIANA 

October 30, 1941 
EN OR CLASS 
ND \L'EE 

ILAWSON & SON 
Dealers in 
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THE IIIG LANDEE 

THE "HAUNTE HOP" LAST YEAR'S S 
TO FEATURE 	 SPREAD FAR A 
MILTON MERRY 
	 By MARGAR 

Lumber, Coal, and 
Builders' Supplies HAY RIDES 

One hour, S5 - Two hours, S7.50 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 

BIRMINGHAM 3403-W2 	EVENINGS 3434-W4 

Phone-ill 



CLUB '41 

BIRMINGHAM'S GAY NIGHT SPOT 

Hi8k 5ch001 Auditorium 

Nov 5, 6, 7, 	 8:00 P. PA. 

Ad mission .03 Total .28 

11From All An 

Continued from page six 
Ecorse gave an indication that 

it was still a contender when 
Wolfe took Kelley's kick on his 
own ten yard stripe and raced to 
the Maroon 32 and Martin went 
to the five in three tries. Wolfe 
crashed over for the score. An 
attempted drop kick by Martin 
was not good. 

The cheers of the Ecorse crowd 
had hardly ceased when fullback 
Carnahan took Tabula's kickoff 
on his own eight yard stripe and 
with brilliant blocking by Kelley 
reeled off 92 yards for a touch-
down. Kelley converted and the 
score was 27-13. 

Before the half the Maples 
chalked up another tally on a one 
yard plunge by Carnahan after a 
long 33 yard run by Spiegel and l  
short gains by Kelley. The con- , 
version by Kelley was good. Atl 
half they stood 34-13, Maroons. 

In the third stanza both teams 
exchanged a punt and with the 
ball in possession of Birmingham 
on its own 47 yard stripe Paul Kel-
ley ripped through the Ecorse de-
fense and raced to his second 
touchdown of the evening. His at-
tempted place kick was wide. 

Ecorse again showed ability to 
capitalize on a break when Ghen-
di recovered Spiegel's fumble on 
Birmingham's 28 yard line and 
Martin twisted through the Maple 
eleven for the games final tally. 
The attempted conversion by 
Tabula was wide. 

The Maples' last threat came in 
the closing moments of the game 
when Kelley took Hopkins' pass 
on the Ecorse 44 and drove to the 

.Grimson's two, the game ending 
seconds later. 

CZERKOWSK I TO 
TAKE FOOTBALL 
PICTURES 

Theodore Czerkowski, director 
of the Saturday Club at the Bir-
mingham Community House and 
local camera enthusiast, will take 
football action shots of the Maple 
Leafs for The Piper. 

Mr. Czerkowski is being assist-
ed on the sidelines by John Rosso 
and Bob Craig. 

Some shots will be taken at 
games and others at practice ses-
sions as soon as the football sec-
tion is planned by sports editor 
Bob Craig and his associates. 

;- Square Lake Riding 
STABLES 

Popular Prices 
for 

Hay Rides and 
Sleigh Rides 

The Rustic Loft 
For Dancing 

1 MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH 
ON SQUARE LAKE RD. 

HERE'S HOW TO FIND 

THEM IN THE 

WHITE JERSEYS 

Number Name 	Position 
20 Jim Hansen 	Guard 
21 Bill Spiegel 	H. Back 
22 Harold Kelley 	H. Back 
24 Frank Watts 	Q. Back 
25 Tom Wells_F. Back & H. 

Back 
27 George Sterling__ ____End 
28 Harry Bissett 	Guard 
29 Bob Garfield 	End 
30 Dick Dunn 	Center 
32 Jack Martin 	End 
33 Jack McCormick____Guard 
34 Fred Jeffers 	Tackle 
35 Bob Roth 	Guard 
36 Dale Ballard 	Guard 
37 Paul Kelley 
	

H Back 
38 Pete Gahm 
	

Tackle 
40 Harold Watts 	Center 
41 Bud James 
	

Guard 
43 Hank Dahlquist 	End 
44 Bob Kothe 	 End 
45 Earl Guckleberg____Center 
47 Bob Carnhan 	F. Back 
48 Al Jones 	 Tackle 

_49 Fletcher Plant 	Tackle 
50 Norman Porter 	Tackle 
51 Bill Golling__Q. Back & F. 

Back 
52_Nick Martin 	 End 

APPOINTMENT SLOPS FOR 
SENIOR PICTURES TO 
BE MAILED OUT SOON 

The newest in records 
Victor -Bluebird -Decca 

Colombia 

Sells Eleciric 
Wabeek Bldg. 

Skate With The Crowd 

Where: Birmingham Roller Rink 

for lots of fun 

and keep fit skating every 

night except Monday 

Stop in and try a tasty 

sandwich a light lunch 

at the rink luncheonette 
••••••••".... 41....s•-•••• 

es 

PROGRAMS BEING 
PLANNED FOR 
CUB '41 

Plans for the Club '41 program 
are now being made by the jour-
nalism class. The idea of the pro-
gram will be based on a menu 
which will blend in with the at-
mosphere of the event. 

In planning the program the 
staff consulted menus of The 
Stork Club and Club 21 in New 
York. 

Members of the committee 
planning the program are Maude 
Keller, Jane Hardin, Jim Scherm-
erhorn, Dolores Penn, John Mc-
Gregor, and Dennis Therrian. 

REVIEW 

Continued from page six 
as he fought his way over for 
both markers. One noticeable 
fact about the game was the loss 
of several scoring opportunities 
by the Maples on penalties. 

Coming back in the second half 
to win an apparently lost game, 
the Maples conquered Dearborn 
21-19 in one of the season's most 
thrilling contests, with Marshall, 
fleet Pioneer back, providing most 
of the opposition. Standout per-
formances were contributed by 
Paul Kelley, who kicked the mar-
gin of victory, and Norman Por-
ter, who blocked several Pioneer 
punts. 

The team passed the halfway 
mark with a 20-6 victory over 
Wayne at Pierce Field. Spectat-
ors saw a ground attack that real-
ly functioned smoothly against 
the visitors. Bill Spiegel provided 
the thrill of the game when he 
raced 70 yards to score. 

YES! ROSES DO 
HAVE .-2CRNS 

What? You think playing foot-
ball is a bed of roses? Well may-
be so, but remember roses have 
thorns, tool, 

What do I do this play? Where 
does the ball carrier go? Who 
blocks that tackle? These are 
only a few of the questions a 
gridder asks himself when leaving 
the huddle. What? lie should 
know the plays perfectly? Do you 
know how many plays each boy 
has to know and keep straight in 
order to play on the Birmingham 
team? You don't? Well, he has 
to learn 55 different plays and 
also when to use them as the game 
works itself out. 

Shall we use a six or a seven 
man line? Are they going to 
punt? Will they pass? Here are 
only a few of the questions that 
flash through a player's mind 
when on defense. 

You may ask "Doesn't Bir-
mingham always use the same 
type of defense?" The answer is 
NO. And if you will watch closely 
you will probably see at least six 
different types of defense used. 

No, football is a thinking game 
—not just a clash of sweating, 
grunting bone nad muscle. 

FISHER'S MARKET 

Quality Meats and 

Groceries, Fruits and 

Vegetables 

1189 Adams Rd. 

Seniors have started to have 
their graduation pictures taken at 
Tiffany studios. Joyce Webster 
announces that appointment slips 
will be mailed out next week by 
the studio. 

A few early portraits—some of 
blondes and some of brunets—
will be sent to a printer who wish-
es to experiment in getting excep-
tional effects in senior photos for 
The Piper. 

(The job of printing The Piper 
has not been let. The printer 
hopes to bid on it.) 
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MAPLES SWAMP ECORSE 
IN NIGHT ENCOUNTER 40-19 

By NORMAN PORTER 

As I see it, and as everyone 
else who has been following the 
Maples this gridiron season must 
see it, the Birmingham boys are 
going to have a tough time retain-
ing the T.V.A.A. football cham-
pionship for a third year. Ply-
mouth promises to put up a strong 
fight for this honor wiht a strong 
line of lettermen, and Baker, a 
'220 pound fullback, carrying the 
mail. 

* * * 

League standings to date (Oct. 
24) : 

Team 	 W L T 
Birmingham 	 4 0 0 
Plymouth 	 3 0 0 
Ecorse 	  0 	3 	1 
Wayne 	  0 2 1 
Dearborn 	 2 1 0 
Ypsilanti 	 0 	3 	0 

* * * 
He's back! Boy, look at the 

medals! He's even better looking 
now than when Uncle Sam took 
him away. Yes, Franklyn Whit-
ney, Baldwin's granite-pussed bas-
ketball coach and head pun puller 
has returned from the armed 
forces of the country just in time 
to line up a winning team (we 
hope) for the 1941-42 hardwood 
season. 

Coach Whitney deserves a lot 
of credit for the calibre of teams 
he has turned out in the eleven 
years that he has coached at 
Baldwin. In the last four years, 
Baldwin has won 50 of the regu-
larly scheduled games and lost 
only six. 

Harold Newcomb, former cen-
ter and guard on a Wayne Um-
vatity football team, will assist 
Coach George Wurster as line 
coach for the remainder of the 
season. 

TO ARMSTRONG 
By PAUL KELLEY 

Honors this week go to Joe 
Armstrong who was forced from 
the active list of the Maples grid 
squad Friday night when he re-
ceived a broken collar bone while 
playing against the Wayne eleven. 

Although he has been slowed by 
numerous injuries, it has been the 
hard tackling, perfect punting, 
splendid running, and all around 
great football of this man that has 
enabled the Maroons to have an 
undefeated season so far this 
year. Joe has been playing either 
quarter or half back and will un-
doubtedly be missed when the Ma-
roons take the field against Fern-
dale gridders. 

Football is not the only sport in 
which he excels. He has been a 
member of the Birmingham cage 
team ever since his arrival in the 
high school. In track he has been 
one of the best point-getters for 
the last two seasons, baying en-
tered in the broad jump, hurdles, 
shot put, and dashes. 

Besides being active in three 

major sports, Joe also finds time 
to be president of his civics class 
and to maintain a high scholastic 
average. Last year Joe was vice 
president of the Student Congress 
and president of his class, as well 
as assistant sales manager of The 
Piper. 

cARNAHAN RUNS 96 YDS. 

IN SCORING JAMBOREE 

By RAY DENNIS 

After 48 minutes of hard bruis-
ing football Birmingham left the 
field victorious over a fighting 
Ecorse High School eleven 40-19 
in a game played under the lights 
at Ecorse last Wednesday eve-
ning. 

Ecorse started with a bang, 
scoring in the first few moments 
of the game. The Maples then 
began to click and scored two 
touchdowns before the first per-
iod had ended. Ecorse chalked up 
another marker in the second 
quarter and still another in the 
third. The Maroons paraded for 
three touchdowns in the second 
period and one in the third. 

Ecorse capitalized on a break 
to mark up its first score when 
Golling's punt was blocked by the 
fast-charging crimson forwards 
on the Birmingham 28 yard line. 
At this point Joe Martin, ace 
Ecorse halfback, started hurling 
passes right and left, driving the 
Maple defense wild. Martin 
passed to Tabula to the 18 yard 
stripe and then from where he 
rifled a pass to Ghendi in the end 
zone for the initial counter of the 
game. Tabula converted for the 
extra point. 

Immediately after, Bill Spiegel 
smashed through tackle and raced 
75 yards from his own 25 yard 
line for a touchdown. The at-
tempted conversion by Kelley was 
wide. Score 7-6 in favor of 
Ecorse. 

Moments later halfback Hop-
kins ran nine yards for a score 
after three long runs by Kelly had 
put the pigskin in pay dirt. Kelly 
converted for the extra point and 
Birmingham led 13-7. 

Early in the second period 
Watts blocked Tabula's punt on 
the 19 yard line and Carnahan. 
Spiegel, and Kelley chopped away 
for small gains to bring the ball 
to the three yard line from where 
Kelley plunged over for the third 
Maple tally. Score 20-7. 

Continued on page 5  

RESUME OF FOOTBALL 

ENCOUNTERS BRINGS 

RECORD UP TO DATE 

Owing to the fact that The 
Highlander got off to a late start 
this year, the sports staff prints 
the following resume of the Bir-
mingham football games for your 
information and as a matter of 
record. 

Opening the 1941 football sea-
son, the Maples defeated Grosse 
Pointe, rated as one of the three 
best teams in the state last year, 
6-0 with Paul Kelley toting the 
ball over for the score. 

The next tilt found the Leafs 
playing their first contest under 
the new Pierce Field lights to 
overwhelm Cranbrook 45-0. The 
entire team went on a scoring 
jamboree to roll up seven touch-
downs and surpass last year's 
score by six points. A record 
crowd saw Maple ball carriers 
Golling, Spiegel and Dahlquist 
score two touchdowns apiece with 
Bob Carnahan chalking up an-
other one on a smashing line 
plunge. 

The local lads fired the opening 
gun in their battle to retain the 
T.V.A.A. championship by defeat-
ing Ypsilanti 13-0. Joe Armstrong 
proved to be the star of the game 

Continued On Page 5 
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Hand-Woven Wool Ties 

Harry J. Hill 

Shoe Re-Newing 

213 E. Maple Ave. 

Shoes Shined 
Artist Supplies 

Airplanes 
Birmingham 

Paint and Mirror 
288 E. Maple 

Were $1.50 - Now $1.15 

Were $1.00 - Now $.70 

Hunting Equipment - Guns, Ammunition, 
Waterproof Match Boxes, Coats, 

Stockings, Knives, Caps, Cleaning Patches, 
Cleaning Rods, Mittens and Gloves, 

Gun Cans, Gun Oils, etc. 
Roller Skate and Shoe 

Combinations 
$8.95 

7.7STON 	Continuous Service 
RD WARE 	Since 1909 

Phone 110 205 N. Woodward 

BUTTERMIL K 	 CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 

BEACH ROAD FARM5 
Pure Guernsey 

GRADE "A" 

Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
with Hooded Sanitary Cap 

Phone Birmingham 3107 

BTUTER 	 EGGS 
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